
CCSS Employment Opportunity - Part-Time Bible Instructor - Grades 7 & 8

Calgary Christian School is a community, called and dedicated to integrate faith and
learning, reaching for excellence in equipping responsive citizens of God’s Kingdom through
a Christ-centered educational environment. -  CCS Mission

Because God’s story is most clearly seen in the life of Jesus, we are currently seeking a
part-time middle school (Grade 7 and 8) instructor to combine good pedagogy and
enthusiasm to share the Biblical stories of Jesus with students.

As the life of Jesus shapes each student’s understanding of who they are and what they are
called to be, students will continue to grow in their faith and practice making it their own. We
anticipate this position to grow and impact the entirety of our secondary Bible program and
core learning at CCS.

Requirements
● Professing Christian active within a local church or faith community.
● A heart for young people and a commitment to discipling them towards a deeper

relationship with Jesus Christ.
● Demonstrable ability to make the Bible come alive - in the context of a relevant,

relational, and rigorous learning experience.
● Bachelor’s Degree
● Post-Secondary certification in Bible or Theology preferred.
● Experience in educational, camp, or church youth group setting is desirable.

Additional Information:
● This is a part-time position  - teaching 14 Bible classes per week.
● CCS is an alternative program (partnership) between Palliser Regional Schools and

The Calgary Society for Christian Education.
● This role is supported by the Principals and Director of Faith Formation to deliver

program content in line with Calgary Christian School’s mission, foundational policies,
statements of faith, and educational philosophy.

● Calgary Christian School is a participating member of the Prairie Centre for Christian
Education (PCCE).

● To learn more about us, visit our website.

Please send letters of intent, resumes and references by June 9, 2021 to Pastor Layne by email
at: lkilbreath@calgarychristianschool.com.

Candidates selected for an interview will be notified.
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